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What Can Amazon Fire TV Do For You?

Amazon Fire TV is a tiny digital media player box for streaming massive online channels, including over 200,000 TV episodes and movies,
millions of songs, and hundreds of games to your HDTV. It's the best choice to watch Amazon Instant video prime, HULU, Netflix on the
HDTV with big screen. With its fast quad‐core processor, 2 GB of memory, dedicated GPU, plus 1080p HD video and Dolby Digital Plus
surround sound, Amazon Fire TV becomes a primary choice for people who want to buy a media player for replacement of Apple TV.

Amazon Fire TV is very easy to set up. And it was designed with many awesome features, like voice search, instant streaming and
wonderful gaming etc. You can speak out the name of any movie you want to watch, then Amazon Fire TV will find it for you and play it
automatically. So wonderful!
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There are so many channels supported by Amazon Fire TV. So large collections of movies, TVs, songs or other medias can be selected on
Amazon Fire TV. But can we play the movies or songs we purchased from iTunes store on Amazon Fire TV?

All iTunes downloaded movies/TV shows are copy protected by Apple's Fairplay DRM protection, which prevents us watching the iTunes
content on any other Non‐Apple devices. To play the iTunes movies on Amazon Fire TV, we have to remove the iTunes DRM protection at
first. TunesKit for Mac is the highly recommended iTunes DRM Removal application to remove DRM from iTunes purchased and rented
movies/TV shows. By adopting the unique DRM removing technolies, TunesKit can actually strip iTunes DRM and convert DRMed M4V
videos to unprotected MP4 format with 100% preserved quality.

Remove DRM From iTunes Movies For Playing on Amazon Fire TV

Step 1 Add iTunes M4V Videos

Click "Add Files" icon, then TunesKit will find the iTunes library folder for you automatically, just choose the iTunes movie files you want to
remove DRM from, then click "Ok". You can also drag and drop the iTunes videos to any blank space of the TunesKit window.

Note: To use TunesKit for Mac successfully, you have to run the Mac OS X 10.8 or later and installed the newest iTunes.

Step 2 Manually Choose Output Audio Tracks, Subtitles, Dolby 5.1 Surround

Highlight the movie files you imported, then you will get a Settings icon on the righ, just click it and get a list of audio tracks, subtitles if the
original movies contains multiple language tracks. Choose the one you need for the output videos.

Step 3 Start Removing iTunes DRM Protection

Click "Convert" button to start converting M4V to MP4 format. After the conversion finished, you can find the target file under the
"Converted" tab or clicking "Open" button.

How to Set Up Amazon Fire TV For Playing iTunes Movies

It's very easy to set up Amazon Fire TV.For watching online Channels or the content purchased from Amazon store, you can simply set up
the Amazon Fire TV with 3 steps only.

Step 1 Connect Amazon Fire TV to your HDTV via HDMI Connection
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Step 2 Connect Amazon Fire TV to the ineternet, then login with your Amazon account to play something you purchased
on Amazon.

Step 3 Now, you can enjoy anything on Amazon Fire TV with big screen freely.

Amazon Fire TV works as a media steaming device, it can also stream all contents stored on Amazon tablets. So to watch the converted
iTunes movies on Amazon Fire TV more easily, we can transfer the iTunes movies to Amazon Kinle Fire HD or other tablets at first. However,
some people don't have Amazon tablets on hand, then we will recommend you install Plex server to transfer the iTunes movies to Amazon
Fire TV.
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